
Piece Like Crazy Supply List   date & time: !
*Purchase the Buggy Barn or One Sister “Crazy” pattern of your choice and select fabrics 
according to the requirements on the pattern.  Everyone must purchase a pattern or book; it is 
a violation of federal copyright law to reproduce our patterns by any means. 
*Freezer paper    *Paper scissors 
*Pencil & 6” x 24” ruler for tracing (Please don’t freehand trace!) 
*60mm Rotary cutter with a sharp blade and mat (18” x 24” size or larger) 
*Press pad and iron is optional but there’s lots of ironing! 
*6” x 24” ruler  
15” or 20-1/2” square to use to square your blocks. 
*Sewing machine and sewing supplies !
PRIOR TO CLASS:  
Trace the crazy pattern onto freezer paper, one copy for each stack of fabric.  For instance, if 
you have thirty fat quarters, you can cut them in two piles of fifteen, or three piles of ten so 
you will need two or three copies depending on how many fabrics you are comfortable cutting 
through.  (I usually cut through twelve to fifteen at a time.)   If you are making a pattern that 
stacks in more than one pile, (i.e. Heart Crazies, Log Cabin Crazies, Star Crazies, Coneflower 
Crazies, Crazy Rays) you will also need a copy of the master for each pile to stack on.   !
Have your fabrics ironed and ready to stack and cut, but please NO CUTTING before class. !
Available patterns: 
Buggy Barn Crazies   Crazy Mexican Hat Dance 
Log Cabin Crazies   **Heart Crazies   
Crazy Harvest Moon   Crazy About Hearts & Stars   
**Basket Crazies   Coneflower Crazies     
Crazy Rays    Kaleido-Crazies 
**Star Crazies    !
OR, any project from my books, Star Crossing, Gone Crazy, Crazy Among Friends, **A Little 
Bit Crazy, **Certifiably Crazy, **That Crazy Thing We Do, Stir Crazy, Perennially Crazy, 
Crazy Dog Days, Crazy Snow Days, Frightfully Crazy, **Celebrated Craziness, Those Crazy 
Kids, Crazy Fun –N- Games, Positively Crazy, Still Crazy, **Undeniably Crazy, **Crazy til 
the Cows Come Home, Crazy or Not, Down this Country Road, Completely Crazy, Crazy 
Favorite Things, Crazy at the Cabin, Udder-ly Crazy, OR any New Crazy One Sister book to 
be released in the future! 
**Currently out of print, but can still be used in class if students have previously purchased. 
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